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PROMO MECHANICS 
 

1. The Promotion (“Promo”) is open to all cardholders in good standing of Metrobank Peso 

Visa/Mastercard, ON Virtual Mastercard, Metrobank Vantage Visa/Mastercard,                     

M Mastercard, Titanium Mastercard, Platinum Mastercard, World Mastercard, PSBank 

Credit Mastercard, Toyota Mastercard, NCCC Mastercard, Rewards Plus Visa, Femme Visa, 

Femme Signature Visa, Travel Platinum Visa, Metrobank Prepaid, Metrobank PRIME, 

Merobank Elite and Premier + Debit and YAZZ Prepaid Visa. The Promotion is not applicable 

to Metrobank Dollar Mastercard. 

 

2. Enjoy a 15% OFF at Flowerstore.ph using your Metrobank card!  

 

3. Promo period: February 1 to December 31, 2021. Promo code: METROBANK15 

 

4. How to avail:  

a. Visit flowerstore.ph 

b. Select product  

c. Add to cart 

d. Proceed to checkout 

e. Fill-up the information 

f. Select payment 

g. Enter promo code 

h. Then complete order 

 

5. Promo codes can be used during the promo period multiple-times 

 

6. The Promotion is non-transferable, non-cumulative, cannot be exchanged for cash or other 

products and cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, promotions, fixed 

price items, unless otherwise provided.  

 

7. In the purchase of goods and services which are on promotional discount, the senior citizen 

can either avail of the promotional discount or the discount provided under the Expanded 

Senior Citizens Act 2010, whichever is higher. 

 

8. The use of the Metrobank credit card in connection with this promo is subject to the Terms 

and Conditions governing the issuance and use of Metrobank credit card. 

 

9. Any amendment in the terms and conditions is subject to DTI approval. 

 

10. The terms and conditions governing the issuance of Metrobank Credit Cards, reminders and 

other provisions contained in the card carrier, statement of account, charge slips and other 

documents or instruments, which are made an integral part hereof by reference, shall 

likewise be resorted to in instances where they are applicable in this Promo. 

 

11. Any dispute concerning the products or services related to the Promo offer shall be settled 

directly between the cardholder and <Merchant> with the concurrence of the DTI. 

 

12. In case of dispute in respect of Metrobank only and the cardholder’s availment of the 

Promo, the decision of Metrobank with the concurrence of the DTI shall be considered final. 

13. For any questions or clarifications, please contact Metrobank at 88700-700. 

Per DTI-FTEB Permit Number 112730, Series of 2021. 

Metropolitan Bank & Trust Company is regulated by the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas  
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